How to Login to the Faculty Website

**Step 1: Get to the Faculty Website page**
The Faculty website is located here:
[http://faculty.imperial.edu](http://faculty.imperial.edu)

**Step 2: Find the Login Form**
You can find the login form by hovering over the Home button on the Faculty website. Some short instructions are included there as a quick reminder as to what should be used for the username and password (your G#/PIN or SSN/PIN combination...just like what you would use on the Student Portal or WebSTAR).
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**Step 3: Successful Login**
After you have successfully logged in, if you hover over the Home button one more time you will be able to see some new options:

- Add new item (this will only appear once your permissions have been assigned...this is something I will have to do for you). This will allow you to add a new page.
- My page - This will take you to a page with links to other pages you have written with your avatar image/biography running along the top.
- My account - This will allow you to upload an avatar image, add your biography information, and select your gender.
- You will also see the Create Support Ticket links which you can use to easily contact me about an issue you are experiencing.